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Welcome to Term 3 
Term 3 will be an actioned packed term for learning, with many exciting learning  
experiences planned. Already planned is an excursion to Tenterfield library for Book 
Week, STEM Day at Bonshaw PS, Healthy Mouths Day at Stanthorpe and the P&C  
Fishing Competition fundraising weekend. The children will each make a Hedgehog slice 
to sell at the Fishing Competition. 
Individual student goals will be a focus this term, with each child selecting 4 personal 
goals each week. The goals will relate directly to the students’ personalised learning and 
maybe as simple as using finger spaces, full stops, aiming for Diamond in PE or learning 
about multiplying decimals by 10, 100, 1000. 
Our investigations for Term 3 will revolve around the Olympics, magnets, sound and 
STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Maths). Adding the “wow” factor to our writing 
will include writing descriptive sentences, using varied and enriched vocabulary and  
responding to writing, imaginative prompts. Our students will enjoy reading the shortlisted 
Book Week books and  lots of rhyming texts. Last week everyone enjoyed the Pig the 
Pug series by Aaron Blabey.  
 
 

Mingoola PS  

Mail 
“Always Achieving” 

Term 3 Week 2 

This Saturday 30th 

Red  Cross AGM 11.00am 

Casserole  Luncheon 

12 noon. 

$20 at Mingoola Hall 

..a fun afternoon.. 

with our “Master Chefs” 
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Visitors - Last Thursday we were delighted to have 3 visitors at the school! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

The beautiful Thank You cards Ellie and Jeanette made were  
collected by Lyn, who will give them to the ladies who donated items 
to our fire victim family. Thank you Lyn…we loved having you visit : ) 

It was wonderful to meet  
Steve from Tenterfield Rotary 
who met with Belinda to  
discuss the possibility of the 
Fishing Comp borrowing the 
chip cookers. 
Thanks ...it was great to 
meet you! 

Garry, our kind friend from the Essential Energy, “popped 
in” to see how we were coping with our numerous power 
outages. Thanks Garry we really appreciate your support! 
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Magnet Investigations 
It was like Christmas when the students opened a newly purchased Magnets learning kit. 
Everyone enjoyed “playing” and discovering how magnets worked. Quickly words like 
magnetic, stick together, attract, push, North poles, South poles, pull, repel echoed 
throughout the room. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Next day the students were given the task of moving an object through a maze using  
magnets. Firstly the students designed their maze and built it, whilst making many  
modifications. All students were delighted with the success of their mazes. Afterwards 
each child videoed their creations. 
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A Gardening We Will Go…... 
Last term Ashley, our P&C Vice President, kindly donated a trailer load of dirt for the  
students’ garden. Thank you Ashley. 
Last week a community member explained to the students about the correct time to plant 
plants, the advantages of using vermiculite when planting seeds and how to add rich  
composted manure to the soil. The children were given radish, carrot and beetroot seeds 
to plant plus strawberry plants and a lemon grass plant. Yesterday Rachel and James 
learnt how to cook healthy vegetable soup. They picked fresh vegetables, chopped the 
cleanly washed vegetables, added vegetable stock, barley and a cooked chicken breast, 
and slowly simmered until tender. It was delicious!  
Mingoola PS is privileged to have an extremely, supportive community. 
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Happy Birthday 
Everyone enjoyed celebrating Sue’s 21st birthday! Each student made Sue a heartfelt 
birthday card, ensured the room was filled with birthday music, a beautiful decorated  
birthday table, happiness and fun. Ellie and Tam made Sue a yummy chocolate cake that 
was bordered with blue hearts. Our school is richer for having Sue as our wonderful  
cleaner! 
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PE, Health and Hygiene Focus 
This week we are having a fitness focus combined with healthy eating, keeping hydrated, 
the importance of washing our hands plus cleaning our teeth. Each child was given a new  
toothbrush and encouraged to clean their teeth.  
The girls were treated with a shower pack, which contained gorgeous shower caps,  
beautiful smelling soaps, body lotion, another new toothbrush and toothpaste. 
The students are participating in the Premiers Sporting Challenge and are all aiming to 
achieve a weekly Diamond award, by being active for 80 minutes per day. Each child 
dreams of winning the dazzling Silver medal at the end of the challenge. 
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WOW!!!....What A Find 
Behind our whiteboard today we discovered an amazing archival message. 
Dated 1956 it was written by EJ Dickson, 17 years 4 months, who stated the school was 
opened on the 26th March 1956. Obviously he was looking forward to the Olympic Games 
because he said “The Olympic Games will be held in Melbourne this year, from 22nd  
November to the 8th December. 
In 2000 Karen Adams the Principal signed it, as did Megan Hough. Naturally Belinda,  
myself and the students all signed it for future students and Principals to “discover”.  
Amazing, especially since the Rio Olympics are about to start. 
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School  Calendar - Mingoola Public School 

 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

Term 3 Week 2 25th July 26th July 27th July 28th July 29th July 

Term 3 Week 3 1st August 2nd August 3rd August 4th August 
5th August 

Olympics start 

Term 3 Week 4 8th August 9th August 10th August 11th  August 
12th August 

Principal Meeting 

Term 3 Week 5 15th August 16th August 17th August 18th August 19th August 

Term 3 Week 6 
22nd August 
P&C Meeting 

23rd August 
24th August 
Book Week  
Excursion 

25th August 26th August 

Term 3 Week 7 
Director’s Visit 

29th August 30th August 31st August 1st September 2nd September 

Save The Date - Mingoola P&C Fishing Competition Weekend 

When - 17th & 18th September 
Where - “The Glen” The Glen Road. Glenlyon Dam. 

Tell your friends….get a group together….a fun weekend…. 
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